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Owner says TV broadcast incorrect
by Brandon Formby
Contributing WriterOne popular eating est ah!ishment among Texas Tech students has changed its name and menu because of one local television station’s broadcast, the restaurant owner said.During Winter Break, Hub City Burrito Co. owner Mike Watkins changed his restaurant's name to The Chicken and discontinued the establishment’s signature burritos after a KCBD-TV “Food for Thought’’ segment reported there were rodents in the restaurant. Sixty-one thousand people watch the segment each week, said Benji Snead, "Food for Thought” producer.Watkins said he largely targets Tech students, many of whom were disappointed by the change.“I was devastated about it because they closed a good restaurant, and I couldn’t believe it," said Ruben Duron, a freshman busi

ness major from San Perlita. “I would go with all my friends every Sunday because that’s the only chance 1 got to eat out."Watkins said after the “Food forThought” segment ran Sept. 2 and named the restaurant a low performer, business decreased about 50 percent. It was this decline in business that led to the name and menu change.Snead said the script for that night’s broadcast said Hub City Burrito’s "violations included dented cans... and the presence of rodents and flies.”Both Watkins and Peter Kern, the city of Lubbock environmental inspector who performed the inspection, said there was no evidence of rodents or bugs in the restaurant.According to the environm ental inspector’s report, a screen door did not meet health code regulations, which is a violation under the same category of the actual presence of rodents or bugs.“Whenever we Find a gap (in a door), we tell them they can get rodents or bugs, and
the door must fit tight,” Kern said.The wording on the inspector’s report, however, never said there were rodents or insects in the restaurant.

Mike Watkins, owner 
of The Chicken, said 
an incorrect “Food 
for Thought” 
broadcast has hurt 
his business. Another 
restaurant owner said 
there have been 
variances between 
health reports and 
the broadcast of the 
popular TV show.
Greg Kreller
The University DailyIn the health inspection report, Kern wrote, “effective measures must be used to minimize the presence of rodents, flies —

see I N C O R R E C T ,  p. 3

Student looks to Tech for challenge
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Freshman Erin 
Kirk skipped 
her senior year 
in high school 
to attend 
college at 
Tech. Kirk said 
she did not 
feel high 
school was 
challenging 
enough and is 
ready to 
become 
independent.
Ginger Hurst
The University Daily

STATEN EWS -
Ju ry  co n v icts  c o u n c ilm a n  in  

co rru p tio n  ca seAMARILLO (AP) — Dallas City Council member A1 Lipscomb was convicted Tuesday on all 65 federal bribery and conspiracy charges against him.Jurors deliberated about four hours before deciding that $36,000 in cash payments from a Dallas businessman influenced Lipscomb.The 74-year-old civil rights leader was the first black to run for Dallas mayor and helped bring an end to the city’s at-large system of electing mostly white city council members.After a two-week trial, Lipscomb sat stoically in a packed courtroom as he listened to the verdict. T\vo women in the audience burst into tears.“The evidence against him was compelling,” said prosecutor Michael Uhl, adding that Lipscomb had lied about the payments. ”1 was not surprised.“Nobody's above the law— no matter how old you are, what you’ve done in life or what color you are,” he said.Uhl said a Dallas jury also would have convicted Lipscomb. U .S. District Judge Joe Kendall moved the trial to Amarillo, more than 300 miles away, because Lipscomb is well-known in Dallas.
NATIONALNEW S —

13 -year-old  girl p le a d s g u ilty  
in h a lf  b ro th er’s d e a thST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — A 13-year-old girl pleaded guilty Tuesday to thiid-degree murder in the beating, stabbing and drowning of her 3-year-old half brother, prosecutors said.A sentencing hearing in Juvenile Court is scheduled for Feb. 10 and few details on the case were released due to her age.Christian C. Ladoucer was found in their home on Dec. 21. He had been beaten and stabbed before he was drowned in the bathtub.The girl and boy were the only two home at the time.Under Minnesota law, the girl could not stand trial as an adult because she is under 14 and she can’t remain under court jurisdiction past her 19th birthday.

W ORLDNEW S —
K iller o f  U .S . d r u g  a ge n t  

se n te n ced  to 30 yearsBOGOTA, Colombia (AP) — A judge convicted a Bogota man of shooting to death a U.S. drug agent following a November 1998 barroom argument and sentenced him to 30 years in prison, the man’s attorney said TUesday.Jorge Figueroa, 25, also was convicted in the death of a 20-year-old bystander and ordered to pay $45,000 to the survivors of both men, said his lawyer, Jaime Rodriguez.He said a Bogota judge returned the conviction and sentence on Monday.The slain Drug Enforcement Administration agent, 37-year-old Frank Moreno of Edinburg, Texas, had argued with Figueroa in the El Divino discotheque and was shot in the chest as he left the disco with a friend.“The Colombian justice system has once again shown that criminals and murderers will be apprehended and sentenced,” Leo Arreguin, the chief DEA attache in Colombia, said Tuesday.
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by Jamie Laubhan
StaffWriterWhile most of her high school friends were concerned with the now and their biggest problem was who they were taking to the prom, Erin Kirk, a freshman journalism major from Snyder, was looking toward the future.At the age of 17, Kirk now is living on her own while her high school classmates still are living at home.“I was in a hurry to be independent,” Kirk said. “I wanted to live on my own and make my own money.”Kirk aspired to graduate early since junior high and did so last May, when she would have been a junior.Kirk said she maintained good grades throughout high school with little attempt and felt she was ready for something different.“I didn’t feel like high school was challenging enough,” Kirk said. "I wanted to move on toward my career.”Since Kirk kept an older group of friends, there was no one hold- << ing her back. Even her parents were supportive.Donna Green, Kirk’s mother, supported her daughter in her decision from day one."Graduating early had been som ething Erin had wanted to do since junior h igh ,”Green said. "Therefore, I feel I was more supportive than most parents would have been.”Green was sad to see her daughter move on but felt it would have been the same no matter what her age.She said she knew her daughter’s deci

sion was in her best interest and had confidence that Kirk would succeed, despite her age difference from the average college student.With a semester already under her belt, Kirk realizes college is the challenge she was looking for. While she experienced some difficulty at first, she 
Erin Kirk doesn't feel it has any correlation to her 

Teen freshman a g e , but her classification instead.“I think that any freshman has difficulty adjusting at first,” she said. "In my case, I didn’t know how to study because grades had always come so easy.”Vin Fisher, a freshman business major

from Andrews, had no desire to finish high school before his designated time and feels that skipping his senior year would have been detrimental to his college experience.“I think it is better to finish out high school," Fisher said. “Senior level classes help prepare you for the tougher college courses.”Fisher offered the story of a friend who had graduated early, as Kirk did, and dropped out of college after only one semester.“I think there are some special cases where younger students are more mature and ready for college, but that is not always the case,” Fisher said.While she is living it up at college, Kirk agrees graduating early is not for everyone. She said people are definitelyatdifferent levels of maturity and responsibility.“I think success depends on the person,” Kirk said. “You have to be more advanced emotionally, socially and academically.”

I didn’t feel like 
high school was 

challenging 
enough.”

Sobering m om ent

Greg Kreller/The University Daty

Dan Barrett, a senior management major from Spring, looks over the remains of a Corvette on display Tuesday outside the Student Recreation Center 
as part of the Tech Well health and fitness fair. The car is the result of a 1989 accident that killed two Lubbock Nigh School students.

Parking 
funds self 
generated
by Michael Denton

StaffWriterState and local governments use parking citations and other traffic violations to fund various public departments. Texas Tech follows the same method.In 1999, Tech’s Department of Traffic and Parking brought in more than $2 million from parking tickets and parking permits. From these funds, $1.3 million is allocated to the funding of the traffic and parking department, $500,000 funds the Tech Police Department that includes the nighttime shuttle bus and $350,000 helps fund parking lot construction and repair.Traffic and Parking issues about 18,000 parking permits and 40,000 parking citations each year. Parking fines range from $10 to $200, depending on the type of violation.Michelle Barreara, a student assistant for Traffic and Parking at Tech, said a vehicle can be fined $ 10 for a damaged or poorly-placed parking sticker and up to $200 for parking in a handicapped parking space.The regular fine for parking in the wrong lot or not having a parking permit costs $15.Although these fines are issued to students, staff and visitors, the fine is not passed on to local government but stays on campus.“These fines, if not paid, do not affect the student’s state license and are not passed on to state or local officials,” said Trish Krause, a supervisor at Traffic and Parking at Tech.After 10 working days, a late fee is added to the ticket for processing, and if the ticket is not paid within 20 days, the fine is placed on the student’s tuition. This new policy was activated July 1999.Barreara said this method is easier for students who perhaps do not have time to go to Traffic and Parking and pay their tickets.Barreara also said many students do not realize they are allowed to have one ticket voided in all their years at Tech.When a Tech student receives a ticket, they can do one of three things: they can pay it off within 20 days or have it placed on their tuition: ask for the ticket to be voided; or they can appeal the ticket if they believe the ticket was given to them unfairly.If a visitor receives a ticket, they can sign the back of the ticket and bring it up to Tfaf- fic and Parking or mail it in, and it will be dismissed. However, each visitor only is allowed three dismissals.A vehicle can be towed for either parking in a reserved or handicapped parking space or if the car is blocking aTech service vehicle. If a car is towed, the owner must go to the Tech Police Department, located at 2901 Fourth St., and pay the fines to get the vehicle out of storage.The fine to get a vehicle out of begins at $40 and goes up depending on where the car was parked.For further information on Traffic and Parking regulations, call 742-3811 or stop by the office at 2903 Fourth St.
P A R K IN G
F U N D IN G

Traffic and Parking $1,324,727

Police Department $475,940

Lot Construction/Repoir $350,000  

Total $2,150,667
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Classic group to focus on past
by Charlie Milling
StafTWriterWhen Valerie Johnson, a classics graduate student from Cleveland, Ohio saw "Clash of the Titans," she was hooked on classical literature an<J culture.Now, she wants to share her enthusiasm with undergraduates.Johnson is one of a few graduate students trying to get a student organization for classical language and culture going again.They will have their first public meeting at 3:30 p.m. today in the

Qualia Room of the Foreign Language building."There was a group like this a couple years ago,” said Matthew Porcher, a junior classics major from Austin. "They kind of lapsed, so we’re just restarting it. The group wants to foster the camaraderie among all the interest in the classics."The Classical Society wants to prom ote and educate students about ancient culture."We want to promote the study of ancient Greek and Latin languages, art and philosophy,” Johnson said.

C h e  c l a s s i c a l  s o c i e t y

q u a l i a  r o o m3 : 3 0  pm 
fo re ign  language b u ild in gShe said every aspect of the cultures will try and be discussed in some way.“ It will be cool for people who like mythology," she said.Johnson said she was not sure about the specific events the group would take part in yet, but it would be discussed at the meeting today.She did say the group was inter

est in planning trips, lectures, dinners or watching movies.The group was formed after som e graduate students co n ducted research about who would be interested.“We were going over the numbers of enrollments for Latin and Greek,” Johnson said. “ In high school, they were up, but in college, they leveled off. Graduate students were talking about some o f the problems and what we could do to fix it. One of the ideas we came up with was that a small number of graduate students
P O L I C E  *■«*• B L O T T E R  ¡¡¡¡̂ “

*******January 20•9:41 a.m . Officers documented an incident concerning a threat against a resident assistant on the sixth floor of Murdough Residence Hall.

•8:36 p.m. Officers documented a dispute at the library. A non-student was given a criminal trespass warning on Texas Tech property.January 19•8:57 p.m. Officers investigated a theft at Stangel Residence Hall. Christmas lights were stolen from a resident’s room.

January 18•4:30 p.m. Officers stopped a student in the 1900 block o f Elgin Avenue for traffic violation in the 1500 block of Flint Avenue and was arrested for an outstanding Lubbock Sheriff's Office warrant.January 17

•1:55 p.m. Officers investigated possession of drug paraphernalia and possession o f marijuana at Sneed Residence Hall. The student was released pending the filing of charges.•4:23 p.m. Officers arrested a student for possession of drug paraphernalia at Bledsoe Residence Hall. The student was transported to Lubbock County Jail.

TEXTBOOKS ONLINE. SAVE UP TO 40%.

F R E E  S H IP P IN G !
FOR $10 OFF** ENTER CODE #650913 AT PURCHASE CHECKOUT

* Pra* shipping tor • HmNsp Urns on ordsrs ovor I3S.“ •10 oftor sxplrss Fsbrutry 18,2000. O 3000 BIOWORDS. Ine.

culture
could start an undergraduate organization here to promote it.”Johnson said, even though originally it was geared toward undergraduates, anyone from any major can join.“It doesn’t matter,” she said. “You don’t have to be a classics major.”Another aspect o f the club Johnson said she was excited about is the alternative way of meeting people with similar interests.”1 think it’s a good way for people to meet other people who normally wouldn’t meet in the dorms or in class.”
Organization budget 
workshop plannedAll student organizations have a final chance to attend a budget workshop in order to receive Student government Association funds.The meeting is today at 7 p.m. in the University Center M atador Room.For more information call 742- 3631.
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GRADUATING?
See  W hat Target h a s to Offer.

Informational S e ss io n s  
Wed. January 26th at 6:30 pm 

Matador Lounge in the UC  
Recruiters will a lso  be on cam pus February 25th. 

Learn more about us at Target.com
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Law school alumnus strives to reach top
“Anyone can learn law. It’s how 

you treat people, that’s what 
makes the difference.”

L a r r y  “ R u s t y ” L a d d
Tech law school alumnus

by Loretto Jones
Staff W riterFor Judge Larry "Rusty" Ladd, Icxas Tech law school alumnus, television shows like "Ally McBeal” and Law & Order are not quite as realistic as they may seem. He said real-life law is much more interesting.All the cop and law shows are a hunch of hype. Real life is a whole lot more interesting than what you see on TV or in the movies,” Ladd said. "Anyone can learn the law. It's how you treat people, that's what makes the difference.”Ladd has spent most of his life learning the law, but he said getting people involved in the legal system is his goal.One way he wants to achieve this is by running for judge in County Court of Law No. 1 in Lubbock County in the upcoming March election. Ik- said he hopes students vote and get involved with the political process.“Students need to take an interest in the outcome March 14. They need

to vote early and be active in the process,” he said.Ladd said young people with the gifts of common sense and intellect refuse to get involved in the electionprocess.In the race for county judge, Ladd faces Republicans David Duncan and Dennis Reeves, both Lubbock attorneys. In this campaign, Ladd said each candidate brought significant differences in approach and qualifications."Whoever wins will make some tremendous difference in the next three years and be of interest to students," Ladd said. “Every change for the good started with the revolution

ary thought from college kids.”Ladd said the United States is not calling on young people to serve their country like his generation did. He said no one is making a demand on Generation X.Born and raised in Petersburg, Ladd attended Lubbock Christian University, where he graduated and majored in Biblical studies.When he was 22, he and his wife went to southern California where they worked as house parents at a children’s home. While in California, Ladd served as a police officer for seven years, fie came back Lubbock to attend the Tech law school.

Ladd knew law school was not going to be easy."My GPA was terrible, but I scored high on the LSAT and got in” he said.Frank Newton, dean of the Tech law school, remembers meeting Ladd and his family.“The faces of every member of the Ladd family wrere alive with excitement and wonder. I knew Rusty was destined for success. His family wouldn’t settle for less.”After graduating from law school, the Ladd family moved to Amarillo for a year where Ladd had a taste of criminal law as a defense attorney. After receiving an offer, the family moved back to Lubbock where Ladd became a prosecutor in the district attorney’s office.When a judge in County Court of Law No. 1 was removed from the bench last year, Ladd was appointed to serve as judge until the March election.When asked about the sudden role . G r e g K r e l le r  ne University Dailychange Ladd said. "Not only can I Jud8e Larr> Rusfy Ladd, Texas Tech law school alumnus, is running for judge in change my hat, I have.” County Court of Law No. 1 in Lubbock County in the upcoming March election.

IN C O R R E C T , from p Iscreen door does not seal all around.”Watkins said after the segment aired, he talked to both KCBD news reporter JeffVaughn, who has moved to Detroit since the broadcast, and KCBD News Director Jack Vincent.“ I told (Vincent) it'd be great if they could correct that, and they said they’d look into it," Watkins said.As business began to fall off, Watkins said he waited for a retraction. but it never aired.“1 don’t think we did a retraction,” Snead said. “Our story- was not inaccurate. It was not inaccurate because we used the words given to us by the inspector."Watkins said he spoke to two different lawyers in hopes of having them write a threatening letter urging KCBD to run a retraction. He said his intent was never to sue the station."(KCBD) said they didn't want to put anyone out of business," he said. ”1 don't know if it was malicious. They don't even know me.”When Kern did a follow-up inspection report of flub City BurritoCo. on Sept. 15, his report was used again by KCBD’s “Food forThought.” In the report he wrote, "screen door has been fixed."Watkins said the follow-up broad cast did not retract anything that was reported in the original broadcast but did stir things up again."They said Hub City had corrected everything, which reiterated the rodent thing again,” Watkins said.Despite the damages, Watkins said the mistake caused, he said he understood how they could have misinterpreted the report but could not understand why they did not run a retraction."If we could have gotten a retraction, it would have been nice," he said. "I don’t know what the reasoning was. (Vincent) was nice to me. I guess they thought they’d look stupid. Newspapers run retractions, and no one thinks less of them."

Vincent said he was "absolutely” sure KCBD had correctly interpreted the report, though he did not know if Vaughn or anyone else had spoken to the inspector after Watkins claimed they had made a mistake. Vincent said neither he nor Snead had talked to Kern themselves.Hub City Burrito Co., though, is not the only restaurant whose inspection report differs from KCBD’s interpretation.Last week, a"Food forThought" low- performer was the Pinnochio's Pizza at 5404 Fourth St. On KCBD’s Web site,

w hich features reports from last week's segm ent, KCBD said "inspectors found the presence of rodents due to an opening in the back door."Among other violations, the Pinnochio’s food inspection report stated there was a cockroach on the floor. The inspector did not say in the report that there were any rodents.A representative from a local restaurant, who would only speak to The 
University Daily on the condition of anonymity, said he felt “Food for Thought” sensationalizes food inspection reports.
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Employment Opportunities
Earn Students

Top Dollar
When They Graduate!

Over the past 10 years hundreds of TTU Students who were formerly 
employed in the ATLC have landed excellent jobs with great pay. Many of 
these past employees have been in contact and have informed us that the 
experience and training received while working in the ATLC were major 
factors in obtaining these jobs.

USEFUL SKILLS INCLUDE

Pregnant? Now  W hat? 
Practical AlternativesOffenng the compassionate and pratical support a woman needs to give her child life . . .and make the most of hers as well.

806-780-6853 3819 22nd Place
1-800-T N N -4M O M

0̂
v Working with different systems (Mainframe, Windows 98. Ma 
✓  Working with popular software applications (Office, Email. Internet, 

Photoshop, etc.)
V- Ability to work in a team environment

The following areas may have vacancies:

• Mainframe Help Desk Student Assistant (VMS mainframe knowledge 
required)

• Windows Help Student Assistant (good knowledge of PC  software required)
• Mac Help Student Assistant (good knowledge of PowerMac software

required) __ ,
• Part-time Receptionist
• Software Check-out Student Assistant
• Dispatch Student Assistant
• Art and computer graphic skills now needed!

Students who are interested in working in the ATLC and are qualified in one or 
more of the above areas may apply by filling out an application form and 
interviewing with Academic Computing Facilities on a "WALK-IN” basis or at the 
following times:

11:00 AM to 2:00 PM  1/21/00 Friday
9:00 AM to 12:00 PM, 2:00 PM  to 5:00 PM  1/24/00 Monday 
2:00 PM  to 5:00 PM  1/25/00 Tuesday
2:00 AM to 5:00 PM  1/26/00 Wednesday

“There have been variances between what is written and what is reported,” he said. “They are not the same, 100 percent."Not all restaurant managers feel “Food for Thought" does a bad job, though."Actually, I think it is a good thing," said Jeff Henson, general manager of

thelHOPat 1627 University Ave. “The people in town have a right to know about the restaurants they are eating at. It keeps the managers in town on their toes and makes them do what they need to do."Henson took over IHOP in August 1999 after KCBD named it a low per

former in both Febmarv and June of 1999. In January, under Henson, IHOP was named a top performer.“I know‘Food for Thought’ is very popular, and I will say any business that takes care of the business they need to will not have a problem,” Snead said.
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Lubbocks LARGEST Tanning Salon
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LAPTOP
COMPUTERS
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TO YOUR DOORSTEP 
ABSOLUTELY FREE.
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L etters to the Editor Policy: Let
ters to the editor are accepted for pub
lication on the Viewpoints page. All let
ters must be no longer than two, double
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Editorial Policy: Unsigned edrtonals 
are the opinions ofThe University Daily 
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reflect the views of Texas Tech Univer
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the Texas Tech University Board of Re
gents. A  column is solely the opinion of 
its author Editorial policy is set by The 
University Daily editorial board. The 
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sponsibility for the editonal content of 
the newspaper lies with the student edi
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Agricultural producers steadfast in times of despair, uncertaintyD id you know that when someone forecasts a 50/50 chance of anything (especially rain) you can bet they really don’t know for sure? That’s why farmers and ranchers spend so much time worrying and fretting about the shape of the clouds on the horizon each morning.It is not uncommon to hear farmers and ranchers com plain about too much rain or not enough rain or rain at the wrong time. To the untrained eye, they sort of begin to sound like lunatics as they rant and rave, but that is their job.If by chance you were raised on or around a farm or in a small com m unity where the local coffee shop still is the most popular place in town, then you know what I am talking about.Nearly every morning of the week, the delegation of producers congregate to discuss the markets, the cost of equipment and most importantly, the weather.After a while, they start to sound like a room full of broken records, especially when

times are dry, like they are right now. These coffee-shop talks serve as a support group, if you will.Since time began, agriculture has been one of few professions that is based on that close connection between humor and tragedy. When tragedy strikes, you can laugh or cry — sometimes agriculturalists do both.It’s not easy for these men and women who feed the world to sit in the pickups and watch as the ground cracks under the baking sun or a hail storm rips their crop to shreds two weeks before harvest.So these coffee-shop talks give them a chance to share their worries, kind of like a broker on Wall Street calling another broker to chat about the future of a falling stock.Let me put this scenario into perspective for you. The producer is at the mercy of the Almighty and the weather.It would be kind of like getting half way through the semester, and the professor in your hardest class just up and decides that he/ she is going to base your final grade on the color of your hair or eyes.You have no control over either of those predetermined features, which leaves you at their mercy. Sure, you might dye your hair or wear contacts, but you really can’t trick them. You just have to wait and worry.Thanks to modern technology, there are some precautions that producers can take to

protect crops, land, livestock and equipment, but for the largest part, it’s out of their control.Time has changed many of the ways and methods by which crops and food are produced, but time has not changed the character of the producer.The invention of many things has made production of agriculture faster and more efficient including: the locomotive, the combine, the squeeze chute and the bureaucratic branch of government designed to organize agriculture (USDA), but nothing can change the kind of intestinal fortitude it takes to make a living in a business that depends on land, livestock and the weather.I realize this particular column includes not one single scientific fact, only sound observation by yours truly.The underlying message here may be the most important thiHgyou need to know about production agriculture, and that is this: There are still some people left in this old world who stand firm in their beliefs, stand proud on a single acre of hope and stand together when the going gets tough.O f course, they are hard to see because they are either at the coffee shop talking about the weather or standing in their fields.
Cody Nash is a freshm an agricultural 

communication and education major from  
Tolar.

Cody
Nash

Colum nist

LETTERS 
TO THE EDITOR
The other side
To the editor: This is in response to Ken
n eth  Strickland's co lu m n  Tuesday. 
Strickland has taken it upon himself to 
lead the “free the liberals” movement at 
Ifexmlfech. 1 couldn't be more pleased that 
someone like that has been the self-ap
pointed leader of that movement. That 
only makes it easier to dispel the lies and 
propaganda that would be spread by such 
a movement.

1. Republicans do not discourage in
dependent thought. They support It. We 
feel that we should think for ourselves be
cause we are smart enough. We do not b e
lieve that some crooked politician should 
tell us how to think and feel about an is
sue or a certain group o f people. We cer
tainly do not believe those very people 
should be able to tell us how to raise our 
kids either. Liberals obviously thiftk that 
the government and other "enlightened" 
people should tell us how to think so we 
do not hurt anyone’s feelings. I'm not 
scared to step on someone’s toes. C o n 
versely, 1 don't cry and try to pass “be nice” 
laws anytime someone hurts m y feelings. 
I f  Id ld , I would have sued my ex-girlfriend 
an d  m a d e her take m ale sensitivity  
classes.

2. Conservatives/Republicans do not 
disregard tire environment. Contrary to 
your beliefs, we do not want to poison the 
water and air so we can all die. Also, not 
all Republicans are NRA members, even 
though I am  a proud member. This also 
may com e as a shock to you, but if every
one refrained from hunting, your precious 
little deer would not be able to skip glee
fu lly across the green m eadow. They  
would die from starvation and overpopu
lation. Educated hunters do not regard 
killing deer as something cool to do just 
for ftin. Wfe regard it as a time-honored 
sport in which we harvest animals for the 
good of all. But that’s OK, just outlaw all 
hunting for a few years and see what hap
pens. All the work that your big govern
ment pays the wildlife managers and re
searchers to do would go down the drain.

along with a huge piece of our economy.
3. High school football is a huge deal in 

Texas. It always has been, and it always will 
be. Deal with iL N o educated or concerned 
conservative wished to put education on the 
back burner just for football. What the liber
als and Mr. Strickland seem to misunderstand 
is that we enjoy it as a pastime as well as do 
liberals. I have studies politics and have been 
involved in Republican politics since the age 
o f 14.1 have yet to meet one that says “to hell 
with education and all o f the other sissy stuff. 
Football is G od.”

4. O n the issue of gun control and legisla
tion, this may com e as a news Rash to liber
als, but more gun legislation will not make 
schools safer. A  case in point is the Colum 
bine tragedy. Not one o f the firearms used in 
that massacre was legally obtained. If perhaps 
you liberals, behind the great Bill Clinton, 
could enforce the laws you put on the books, 
there would be no need for further gun legis
lation. If a criminal has the guts to break the 
law enough to kill or rob som eone, what 
makes you think that they don’t have enough 
to break the law to obtain a weapon? Gun con
trol laws are designed simply to prevent law- 
abiding citizens from obtaining firearms. Evi
dently though, liberals do not agree with the 
Second Amendment o f the Constitution and 
wish to arm only the police, government and 
criminals. Sometimes 1 forget, though, that 1 
should not be able to protect m y family or to 
hum . That’s what the big bad government is 
here for; therefore, I have no need for a gun. 
Ignorance is the simplest way I can put the 
ridiculous arguments that liberals use to sup
port gun control. Mr. Strickland also took a 
shot at Charleton Heston, the president o f the 
NRA, for being an outspoken actor. 1 doubt 
he has ever really turned on the television and 
realized that 99 percent o f Hollywood is lib
eral. How else do you explain the star-stud
ded parties at the Whitehouse and the dis
gustingly liberally-biased media? How else do 
you explain  ign o ran ce su ch  as Rosie  
O ’Donnell appearing on “Larry King Live" to 
state that we should repeal the Seco n d  
A m en d m en t to the C o n stitu tio n ? Mr. 
Strickland would fit tight in with that unedu
cated Hollywood crowd.

5. Republicans expand on the issue o f ho
mosexuality all o f the time. Not all Republi
cans believe that it’s wrong. We do, however, 
believe that just because you are gay, you don’t

deserve special treatment. That goes along 
with the same philosophy as affirmative 
action and why we believe it’s wrong. It is 
sim ply reverse discrim ination against 
white males. True excellence is derived 
from being the best, not the best color or 
sexual orientation for public relations pur
poses. These platforms simply do not sup
port this notion. Furthermore, what hom o
sexuals do is their own business, it is not 
the job o f homosexuals, liberals or the gov
ernment to teach our children about it. 
God made two different sexes for a reason. 
If homosexuals want to be homosexuals, 
then fine. Just do not try to brainwash our 
kids and other members of society that it 
is normal acceptable behavior because in 
this writer’s opinion, it is not! Keep it to 
yourself and move on to real issues that 
affect the bulk o f the country.

Finally, Strickland remarked that Re
publicans always respond to “liberal col
lege pukes.” This statement is the only ac
curate one that appeared in the entire col
umn.

It is a privilege, as well as very entertain
ing, to respond to your ridiculous rheto
ric. 1 have to laugh at how very sensitive 
and sweet you liberal are, regardless If it 
hurts your precious little feelings or not. It 
never ceases to amaze me how hypocriti
cal and self-righteous liberals really are.

S o m e th in g else that m aybe M r. 
Strickland failed to take into account be
fore writing his column Is that Texas Tech 
is p redom inantly conservative. There 
could be a reason for that, though. We 
might like it that way. remember you’re In 
West Texas now.

1 doubt there are many conservatives at 
the University o f Texas or U C  Berkley. 
Maybe instead of whining about the lack 
o f liberalism here, one of those schools 
could suit a liberal a little better.

Thank God for the conservative nature 
ofTech and the good people o f West Texas. 
I will continue to fight for the conservative 
cause, as will my allies.

As entertaining as it is to argue with you 
liberals, the simple fact o f the matter is that 
liberalism will never seize control of this 
great place!

Jonathan Kirby 
senior

agricultural economics

What’s 

left when 

money’s 

gone?Ecuador recently moved to the dollar standard for its economy in an effort to bail itself out of one of those credit-flight crises that seems to afflict countries like a case of flu going around the globe. The dollarization of that economy has touched off a flurry of commentary among economists, who are on-the-one-handing with even more vigor than usual.The alternative to the Ecuadorean move is something like what Singapore tried to do, a little late, during the collapse of most of the Asian econom y two years ago. Basically, what Singapore did was freeze foreign capital and say, “Sorry, buddy, but you can’t take your money out of here for a while.’’ This naturally upset all those geniuses at the International Monetary Fund, who are wedded to the “we had to destroy the village in order to save it” school of economic repair.There’s a wonderful word, “iatrogenic," describing an illness that you get from going to the hospital to have another illness treated. I always think of the IMF as a dispenser of iatrogenic ills.So here’s this nifty little economic debate: Should a country in trouble try the Ecuadorean solution or the Singaporean solution? I have another question: If a capital-flight crisis hits the United States, how do we dollarize our economy?In a little-noticed move a few days before Christmas, Standard & Poor’s put the U.S. financial system on its watch list of 20 countries that are vulnerable to a credit bust. We’re on it, along with such powerhouses as Turkey. The excellent Bill Greider, now reporting for The Nation, says, “Aside from the stock market, the credit-rating agency observes the rapid rise in domestic debt and in non-performing loans at commercial banks.’’And on top of that, the United States now is a debtor nation to the tune of 18 percent of the gross domestic product — which is, economically speaking, a hole the size of the Grand Canyon.Greider notes that America got very lucky when the global financial crisis caused falling prices and sent foreign capital surging into U.S. financial markets. We naturally assumed that the resulting wave of prosperity was due to our own genius; that we had invented a “new economy” that would never have a down cycle again; that Alan Greenspan, the Washington Wizard of Oz, has us on a fail-safe course; and so forth.Hubris? Who, us? We’re the Alfred E. Neuman of economics. (Alfred E. is the red-haired, gap- toothed symbol of Mad magazine who is always saying, “What, me worry?’’)Assume, just for a horrible moment, that the United States itself undergoes a sudden flight of foreign capital. Recall that this no-downside “new economy" was nearly brought to ruin by one overleveraged hedge fund. OK, capital pulls out in droves, and what have we got?Under the Great Guru Greenspan, the volume of reserves required at commercial banks has been dramadcally reduced — Greider says from around $40 billion 12 years ago to less than $10 billion today. Banks now also are stockbrokers and insurance companies, which spread financial flu nicely across the entire structure. And, you may have noticed, our stock market bears a striking resemblance to a market infested with... well, speculators.You may recall from your history books that the Crash of ’29 was caused by people buying stocks “on margin” — in other words, putting in real little money. One of the things that the Great Greenspan has refused to do is raise the margin on investors’ borrowing.The one form of "regulation” that Greenspan embraces is raising interest rates, which he is fixing to do in a few weeks. (We more or less know this because Greenspan, who does not speak English, so indicated in a Delphic utterance Jan. 13.) There is, of course, no inflation anywhere on the horizon, and that’s what interest rate increases are supposed to control, but Greenspan’s idea of a shrewd move is to increase unemployment — as Greider says, “to punish innocent wage earners for the excesses ofWall Street investors.”Meanwhile, none of this is pan of the presidential campaign. We are getting zip, nada, on globalization and the risks of the economy. (George W. did plead to “tear down terriers and bariffs,” but I don’t think that counts.) We are getting nothing from our candidates about whether this is actually a technology-driven boom or whether tech stocks are the latest equivalent of the 17th-century tulip mania.From 1994 to 1999, the S&P index increased in value by 192.7 percent, but company profits increased by only 64.9 percent. Consumer debt is at unprecedented levels. Greenspan’s only prescription for how to slow this down is that you should lose your job.And all our candidates are worried about the Confederate flag in South Carolina.
Molly Ivins is a columnist for the Fort Worth 

Star-Telegram.
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Positive message sent with aggressive sound
by Sebastian Kitchen
StaffWriterT he quality of Christian music does not always keep up with secular m usic. Few bands cross over into the secular world with quality music and commercial success. They do not sing of abusing women and drugs. They sing of family, higher powers and a different passion.There are the Michael W. Smiths, the DC Talks and ]ars of Clay of the world. Other exam ples of great sounds exist in the Christian realm that the rest of the world never hears. Now, music with a harder edge has its positive example — P.O.D.P.O.D. has been on the music scene for years but has just begun to slip into the mainstream through radio and video. The band’s Atlantic Records debut Fundam ental Ele
ments o f  Southtown demonstrates

that quality and positivity can run parallel. Yeah, lead singer Sonny screams, but it’s not about a love for smoking illegal substances. It is about a love for his Lord. Sometimes the listener might not know what he is screaming about, but the lyrics show he is not about hate and anger. The band members are not in it for the “Nookie.” Aggressive does not mean negative.Opposed to the views of many youth, this is a good thing.Like Christian m usic, the rap- metal fusion is either good or real bad. Very few bands fall in between. P.O.D. is managing to sound good as a hard-core Christian band. Very rare.As with m any positive bands, P.O.D. faced constant decisions. Should the band tour with other Christians bands or choose to expose

the outside world to its music through touring with better-known, secular acts? With a national club tour with Primus starting in February, the decision is clear.The band has opened for major acts including Kid Rock, Cypress Hill, Mighty Mighty Bosstones, Pennywise and the Vandals — none of them Christian by any means. The band made the wise decision to give its work to a broader, more open audience.Guitar-driven hard rock is not the band’s only sound. Some slower, smoother tracks slip into the mix. Some Latin, reggae, punk and soul sounds slipped onto the band’s album.The band has a sound very reminiscent of the Deftones and has occasional tastes of Rage Against the Machine.“Bullet the Blue Sky” is reminiscent of Rage’s “No Shelter” or its ver

sion of “The Ghost of Tom Joad.”The track “Outkast" is very much in Deftones fashion with the ability to go from mellow to mean guitar and screams in just seconds. Other tracks like “Image" bring the same ferocity.“Freestyle” is more hip-hop than most of the album but also explodes into rock frenzies.“Set Your Eyes To Zion” is mellow and contains definite reggae sounds.The single “Southtown” has hit radios with frequent air play in some cities (not here) and video play on MTV and M2. The track is one of the stronger, radio-friendly hard rock songs in recent months.Faith will not separate people from liking this band and its music. People do have to agree with them but should respect them. RO.D. is in an industry surrounded with sex and drugs but it continues to emit a positive vibe.It’s great for a major-label band
with a harder edge to have a positive message. A band should not have to compromise integrity and beliefs for success. P.O.D. is a perfect example.

The band’s music has not suffered because of its beliefs and its beliefs have not suffered because of its music. More power to them.

Rick Aiimiiong ! [Ik Rivei.
[ BiUish Columbia, 

(anada
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N E V E R  S T O P  E X P L O R I N G

M O U N TA IN  H ID EA W A Y
4816 -5 0 ,h Street 797-1064 M o n -S a t  10-7

GIVE US TIME 
TO REPAY 

YOUR LOAN.

After just three years in the Army, your college loan 
could be a thing of the past.

Under the Army’s Loan Repayment program, each 
year you serve on active duty reduces your indebtedness 
by one-third or $1,500, whichever amount is greater, up 
to a $65,000 limit.

This offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans 
and certain other federally insured loans which are not 
in default.

And this is just the first of many benefits the Army 
will give you. Get the whole story from your Army 
Recruiter. , ,  _  , „   ______

(806)763-5400
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.'

www.goarmy.com

99t  Single Burgers
*Tues. after 5pm  

Happy Hour 3-4:30pm M-F  
soft drink specials

1901 34th between Univ. & Q

“Thank you 
Kaplan...

.Yesterday I had the chance to put all of the things the Kaplan 
class taught me and all of my hard work to good use.

I cannot tell you how happy I am. Finally I have overcome 
one of my greatest weaknesses: the standardized test.“

-Melissa  
330 point increase

Class starts February 1 in Lubbock!

KAPLAN
1 -800- KAP- TEST

k a p te st.co m  A O L keyword: kaplan
*GRE is the registered trademark of the Educational Testing Service

Kaplan gets you in.

This is your future. 
Don't leave it blank

Start H r » . /

U  d
M I  *

C a n  w e  c o u n t  o n  y o u  

April 1, 200 0?
The Census is com pletely confidential.

For information about the City's Census efforts, please call 
775-2105, or, for a Census presentation, 

please call the City's Speaker Bureau at 775-2095.

Visit the City's Census website at
www.ci.lubbock.tx.us/census

A message from the City of Lubbock 
Complete Count Committee

L A S T  C H A N C E ! ! !

•  «
No sitting fee.
(includes class section)

$2 for each
additional organization. 

Payable at time of sitting.

Have your 2000 LaVentana picture taken 

University Center, Room 209 

January 24-January 28 

8:30 a.m.<l2:00 noon & 1:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
To make an appointment for the photographer 

to come to your lodge after 6 p.m., Monday-Thursday,
call 742-3388

http://www.goarmy.com
http://www.ci.lubbock.tx.us/census
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NCAA to allow 
review of last- 
second basketsINDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Officials will be allowed to review last-second baskets on a replay monitor under a rule change adopted Hiesday by the NCAA.The men's and women’s basketball rules committees unanimously approved the change after an emergency conference call Monday. The change takes effect Friday once officials are made aware of the change.The rare midseason switch was prompted by controversies over last-second baskets that altered the outcome of recent games, including Johnny Hemsley’s buzzer-beating 3- pointer Jan. 17 that gave Miami a 67-66 win over Villanova, and the final basket in Texas A&M’s 88-86 victory Jan. 15 over Texas Tech."Obviously there is no call in the game that is more important, and it’s the one call that’s remembered longer than any other. If we have the technology available to help us, we want to make sure we use it to get the call right,” said Reggie Minton, chairman of the men’s basketball rules committee and Air Force coach.Previously, officials were barred from using monitors to see if a shot was released before or after the buzzer, which led to the suspension of a Big 12 referee who counted Texas A&M’s game-winning basket.The last time the NCAA made a midseason rule change was in 1990-91, to stiffen the penalty for fighting.

Lunsford steps out from shadow s
Man behind plate looks to make name for himself, Red Raiders
by Patrick Gonzales
Sports EditorFI or three seasons, the Texas Tech baseball club had perhaps the best catcher at the college level.But when All-American Josh Bard skipped his senior year to pursue a professional career, the Red Raiders were left with big shoes to fill.And now, with less than three days remaining until the squad’s season opener against University of Texas- Pan American, junior Trey Lunsford will take on the role as the Raiders’ new man behind the plate.“Josh is a tough guy to replace, but I’m just really excited to get the season started,” Lunsford said. “I’m going play hard every game no matter

“After all the great catchers this school 
has had in the past, he has a big tradi

tion to follow. But I’m sure he’ll be fine.”
Larry Hays

Despite not having much experience in a Red Raider uniform , Lunsford said he will have no problem playing the 53-game regular season schedule.“I played 60 games this summer and practiced hard during the fall, so I’ll be ready when the season starts,” Lunsford said.During his three-year career, Bard was an offensive menace, batting .366what.” with 73L u n s f o r d , cd doubles, 43who played LU home runs andhigh school ball O 232 RBls.at San Angelo — L u n s f o r dCentral, came < _  ^ _  _  _  .  ,  ,  may not matchto the Red Raid Cd B A S E B A L L  that type of ofers last season fensive prowafter transfer Û ess, but whenring from LU the two areGrayson Junior Cd compared, oneCollege in aspect o f hisDenison. game does stand out — defense.In his freshman year at Grayson, Lunsford helped lead the squad to the Junior College World Series and a 47- 19 record.Last season with the Red Raiders, the 6-foot-2-inch, 195-pounder played in 18 contests as Bard’s backup. Lunsford finished the year with a . 167 batting average and a .977 fielding percentage.

“His defense is definitely his strong point,” said Larry Hays, Tech baseball coach. “He's got the tools to become

Tech baseball coachan excellent defensive catcher.”Lunsford said he agrees and takes a lot of pride in his defense. Last season, he also racked up 37 putouts and six assists.However, Lunsford’s role not only consists of defense and offense.He also must lead the pitchers through the ballgame, either by calling each pitch or just by helping them relax when they're struggling late in the game.“The pitcher and I have got to be on the same page, or it won't work out,” Lunsford said. “But our pitching staff is good this year, and they should make my job easy."Hays agrees Lunsford has a big challenge ahead of him but said he has enough skill to get the job done."With his work ethic and abilities, he should be able to become a complete player with us," Hays said.“After all the great catchers this school has had in the past, he has a big tradition to follow. But I’m sure he’ll be fine.”

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

A C R O S S
1 Lower 

California
5 Stand one in 

good__
10 Pinball goof
14 Touched down
15 Slight trace
16 Aroma
17 Weighty book
18 Rye disease
19 "Star Wars" 

princess
20 Skirt edge
21 First AFL-CIO 

chief
23 Triple feet
25 Gat or heater
26 Neutral vowel 

sounds
28 Airplane type
33 Lowed
34 Minute 

arachnids
35 Bruins' great
36 Barks in comics
37 Yearned
38 Loafer or 

slipper
39 Limp's relative
40 Desires
41 Blair or 

Ronstadt
42 Supporters of 

Nicholas
44 Phoned
45 C IA  

predecessor
46 Question 

aggressively
47 IWW leader
52 Wane
55 False god
56 Fertilizer from 

ground fish 
parts

57 Not home
58 Otherwise
59 Foley or 

Glasgow
60 Itemize
61 Marsh growth
62 Oracles
63 Tennis great 

ArthurDOWN
1 Cleansing 

ritual
2 Burn soother

TMSPuzzlesOaol com

4? > •555881 JBy Matthew Higgins Concord, NH
3 Teamsters' 

controversial 
boss

4 Had a bite
5 Spirited horses
6 Weather 

satellite series
7 Art print, briefly
8 All aflutter
9 Dissuaded

10 City on Lake 
Erie

11 Concept
12 Cut of meat
13 Cafeteria 

carrier
21 Alum
22 Unruly groups 
24 Fills with

wonder
26 Sting
27 Apple discards
28 Color shades
29 Shoshones
30 CIO  founder
31 Wear away
32 Stair part

* 34 After-dinner 
tidbit

37 Corridors

1/26/00Tuesday's Puzzle Solved

38 Flowerpot spot
40 Longing
41 Placed
43 Turned over 

and over
44 Sings romantic 

tunes
46 Dead un
47 Coffin platform

48 Run in neutral
49 Misplace
50 Christmas time
51 Corduroy 

characteristic
53 Lively party
54 Eight bits 
57 Auburn U 's

state

COPPER CABOOSE
4th  &  B o s to n  744-0183

GREAT LUNCH SPECIALS $ 3 .9 9  & UP
1 0%  OFF TO ALL TTU/TTU HSC FACULTY & STAFF

H a m - la m  Surt-Thurs l la m -2 a m  Fri & Sat

U Conn continues to lead AP poll
U n b ea te n  C o n n e c tic u t re

mained a unanimous choice for 
No. 1 M onday in The Associated 
Press women's basketball poH. 

Virginia made the Top 25 for

the first time this season.
Another newcomer, Stanford, 

returned to the poll at No. 24 af
ter being ranked for three weeks 
early in the season.
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Junior Troy Lunsford is ready to tako ovor Josh Bard’s rolo as eatehor for tho Toeh 
basoball squad. Bard loft tho foam boforo his sonior yoar to pursuo a profossional 
caroor in basoball. Lunsford transferred from Grayson Junior Collage last season. 
At Grayson, ho holpod load tha squad to tho Junior Collogo World Sorias.

Crickets at Lunch...
for the students and professors with no c la s s

FREE Crickets $5.25
Pool & Shuffleboard BJV'fr-J Lunch Specials

with Lunch J  T(|| 2 pm

G u ll
Lunch Specials

Till 2 pm

J  i  I V  I  I t / i Í - I  4 I \

AUDITIONS IN LUBBOCK 
"fo r Paid Positions in

G E T
R E A L

Keep it real.
W ednesday at 8

■ L U B B O C K

Musical i
Hiring:Singers,Dancers,Actors, j 

. Technicians, Customer I
V >  T '  f  :
* 10 a.m. SATURDAY, JANUARY 20 

Texas Tech University, University Cotiter
. * •  ■ v  *  y ,  ■■■.. ■ »

TEXAS Season * Palo Duro Canyon State Park, near

S W B B  ”t &

www.webmasterneeded@The UD

The UD is looking for a webmaster 
for the spring semester.

Experience in Macintosh web page design 
using Adobe PageMill preferred.

Apply in 103 Journalism Building 
or e-mail Wayne Hodgin at 

TheUniversityDaily @ ttu.edu.

dl
SLUNIVERSITYDAILY 103 Journalism Bldg 

Lubbock, TX 79409-3081 
p 806 742 3393

Do you get up withthe chickens?
Imagine being done with your work day 

before your c la sse s even begin.

We have an opening in circulation to deliver The University Daily to 
our campus locations Begins spring semester, 15-20 hours per 
week. Pick up and return applications in 103 Journalism Building,

IUNIVEROTYDAILY
f  « » O s T e c n e e  I 9 2 5

103 Journalism Bldg 
Lubbock, TX 79409 
p 806-742-3388 
f: 806-742-2434
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Outdoor Program
S p rin g  Trip S c h e d u leTrip Name Dates Sign-up Deadline CostFly Fishing Feb. 16 Feb. 15 $258New Mexico Ski/Snowboard Trip Spring Break Feb. 18-20 Feb. 9 $95Lower Canyons Canoeing Kayaking class Trip (FULL) Mar. 10-18 Feb. 23 $195New Mexico Backpacking Mar. 31-Apr. 2 Mar. 21 $60Backpacking Guadalupe Mountains Easter Holiday Apr. 7-9 Mar. 28 $60Easter Weekend Canoe Apr. 21-24 Apr. 11 $85Wichita Mountains Climbing Trip Apr. 28-30 Apr. 18 $65

Outdoor Program Trip sign-upsThe Outdoor Program still has spots available for spring semester trips. The spring schedule has some great opportunities to get out and explore the natural wonders of the Southwest. This includes an 85-mile canoe trip through the Lower Canyons of the Rio Grande for Spring Break. These trips are intended to introduce people to the lifetime activity of outdoor activities. No experience is necessary on many of our trips; just an attitude to learn and have fun! The prices for these trips include: the rental of the necessary camping equipment, food, transportation, and instruction. Payments required to register for these trips. Please stop by our office in room 206 of the Student Recreation Center to register or call 742-3351 for more information.
Basketball sign
ups end this weekTeams wishing to sign up their in-

Also, be sure to have several preferable playing times in mind in case your first choice is full.
Free A gen ts  

M eet T onightIndividuals wishing to play intramural Basketball but without a team should attend the Free Agents Meeting Tonight — Wednesday, Jan. 26 at 5:1b p.m. in SRC 205.At that meeting. Rec Sports personnel will attempt to form teams of individual or located teams seeking additional players.Team captains needing an extra player or two are also encouraged to attend the meeting since players will be available then.Don't miss this opportunity!

Aerobic and Fitness ClassesThe registration Specialty fitness schedule is full of a wide variety of activities. These classes are limited and require registration and payment because of their unique specialty. The classes include:tramural basketball teams are re Boxing Techniques: T/Th 2-4pm Feb. 1minded that entries close Thursday, Fitness Instructor Training: T 3-5pm Feb. 1Jan. 27 at 5 p.m. Knockout Jam; M/W 4:10-5:10 Jan. 31The earlier you register, the bet T/Th 6:45-7:45 Feb. 21ter your chances for selecting your Men’s Weight Training; M/W 8-9pm Jan. 31preferred playing time. Racquetball; M/W 8-9pm Jan. 31To register a team simply bring a Self Defense: T/Th 6:45-8:15 pm Feb. 31list of your players’ names, social se Spin City: M/Th 8:15-9:15pm Jan. 24curity numbers and phone numbers T/Th 5:30-6:30pm Feb. 21to room 203 of the Student Recre Tai Chi: T/Th 5:30-6:30pm Feb. 1ation Center along with a refundable Tri Sport (Triathlon): M/W 4-5:15pm Jan. 31$30 forfeit fee ( residence hall teams Women-N-Weights: M/W 8-9pm Jan. 31may '‘charge’’ their forfeit fee to their T/R 6-7pm Feb. 1hall account). Yoga: W 5:15-6:15pm Feb. 2Register in the Fitness/Wellness Center of the SRC. Payment is required when registering. All classes will begin the week of Jan. 30 except the M/Th Spin City. There are also drop-in fitness classes that are free and include Total Body Conditioning, Cardio Combo, Step, Shape &Tone and many others. For more information, call 742-3828 or 742-3351.
Manager MeetingA meeting for all intramural basketball managers is scheduled for tomorrow, January 27 at 6 p.m. in the Student Recreation Center’s room 201. Information concerning league procedures and new rules that are pertinent to all teams will be discussed. Each team is encouraged to have someone present. Questions concerning the meetingor the league should be directed to the intramural staff by calling 742-3351.

Upcoming EventsIntramurals - Entries Due Basketball- Jan. 25-27 Innertube Water Polo - Feb. 1-3 Racquetball - Feb. 1-3
Special EventsRec Center All-Nighter - Jan. 28 Tournament Entries Due Jan. 27 2 On 2 & 3 On 3 Basketball Racquetball 3-Point Shot Indoor Soccer Table Tennis

Annual
The 20th Annual Recreational Sports’ All-Nighter is set to begin at 5 p.m. Friday, January 28th at the Student Recreation Center. Headlining the tournament-filled evening will be Tom DeLuca, a three-time College Entertainer of the Year, and his hypnosis show. Also, Coach James Dickey will shoot horse against some lucky contestants to see who is the "best shot on campus."DeLuca will perform his variety and hypnosis act at 11 p.m. after an evening of student tournaments, games and special events that everyone can participate in. He will choose 20 student volunteers from the audience to participate in the hypnosis.In addition, Scoggin- Dickey Buick again will sponsor a Chevy S-10 shootout in which two lucky students will have the opportunity to win a brand new Chevy S-10 pickup by making a series of progressive shots.There are 18 different events to compete in or observe during the evening of activity. Some of the tournaments have an entry deadline of Thursday, January 27 while other activities allow for drop-in participation that evening. All students with the Rec Center privileges can participate at no charge.All-Nighter Events Indoor Soccer2 On 2 Basketball3 On 3 Basketball Kayaking Archery Shoot Table Tennis3 Point ShotBicycle Card Championship Underwater Hockey RacquetballRapelling Rock Climbing HORSE against Coach Dickey Sumo Wrestling

Racquetball 
Singles TourneyRacquetball singles entries will be taken through Thursday, February 3. The two-day tournament t will begin Friday. February 4 at 5 p.m. and again at 10a.m. on Saturday. Dependingon registration, divisions for men, women are “Open A” and “Open B.” Participants must be available to play both days and will provide their own balls. Brackets will be available by 11 a.m. on Friday, February 4, at the Rec Sports Office room 202.
Marathon 
Workshop TodayRunning a marathon is quite an accomplishment but with proper training and encouragement, it can become a reality. Come to the workshop today at 4 p.m. in room 205 to learn more about training techniques, schedules and actual marathon tips. This workshop is free to all eligible Rec Center users.
IronMan 
Triathlon on tapSwim 2.4 miles, cycle 112 miles and run a marathon length of 26.2 miles — but not worry, you still have 15 days in which to make t hese goals. Enter the Ironman Triathlon Challenge by Feb. 4 and go the distances from Feb. 5 through Feb. 20. Turn in your miles and receive a t-shirt. There is an $8 fee. Enter in the Fit/Well by February 5. Questions?? Call 742- 3828.

Rec All-Nighter

F ile  Photo/Recreational Sports

Dirty Dancing! Students dance to the music while hypnotized during last year’s 
performance by Campus Entertainer of the Year Tom DeLuca. DeLuca will perform 
again this Friday at 11 a.m. during the Recreation Center’s 20th Annual All-Nighter.

F ile  Pho to/Recea tona l Sports

Squished! A flying Sumo wrestler goes airborne during competition at the Rec 
Center s All-Nighter. Events begin at 7 p.m. Friday and continue until 2 a.m.

t m i

The
Center
Market

T Kc cenfcr Markef
$2<>Z fo o n fa in  

drink, »nljr

Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid if altered or duplicated 

One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit Customer must pay 

sales tax due. Not good m combination with any other offer Cash value 1/100 of l<. 

Rec Sports page ad Offer expires February 11.2000

cMdc-fil-a Value meal
I J  Rifuljr thicken undwich. chirjnlted undwich or

8 nugget, »»81« fries S 32oi drink (excludes lemonide)

Please present this coupon before ordering Not <a*d if akerad o r d^Aated.

One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per vfot Customer must pay 

sales tax due. Not good in combvttooo with any other offer. Cash value 1/100 of I t  

Rec Sports page ad Offer expires February 11.2000.

The
Center
Market

52^2. C°Unfain  
d rin k  only

Please present this coupon before ordering Not vabd if altered or duplicated 

One order per coupon One coupon per customer per visit Customer must pay 

sales tax due Not good n  combination wnh any other offer Cash value 1/100 of I t  

Rec Sports page ad Offer expres February 11.2000

chick-f il-a Value meal
Regular chicken sindwich, chargrilled sandwich or 

8 nuggets, waffle fries A 32or drink (excludes lemonade)

m  $ in
Ptwie present th« coupon tmfore arder*!g. Not wkd f  altered or Aflcated.

One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per v i*. CuMvner mu« pay 

sales tax due Not good in combination wkh wy odier pffar. Cadi value 1/100 of It  

Rec Sports page ad Offer expires February f 1.2000

your Dining Pleasure
V. - ,
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We realize we don't have to waste your time explaining the virtues of the Internet. Let's just say that at VarsityBooks.com 

we've made the most of it. Not only can you save up to 40% on your textbooks, but you'll also receive them in just one to 

three business days. All on a Web site that's completely reliable and secure. What more do you need to know?

Savings off distributor’s suggested price. Books delivered in no more man three business days. Some restrictions apply. See site for details.

S A V E  UP TO 40% O N  T E X T B O O K S .

i r
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Rodman thinking about joining Mavericks
DALLAS (AP) — Dennis Rodman is thinking about joining the Dallas Mavericks, but he won’t make up his mind until after the Super Bowl.Rodman told Mavericks owner Mark Cuban on Tuesday that he’s interesting to signing on for the rest of the season, but his calendar is booked through the weekend."1 didn't get into the details of his schedule, but he can’t be back before Monday,” Cuban said, smiling."Nothing’s been signed on the dotted line yet, but we re really confident we can get to the point that we can work something out.”If Rodman arrives Monday, he could debut Tuesday at home against

Philadelphia.A roster spot is open because starting power forward Gary Trent went on injured reserve before Tuesday ’s game against Golden State.Rodm an was not at Reunion Arena on Tuesday, but agent Steve Chasman was."Nothing has changed,” he said." We re still in discussion with several teams. Dennis will be making a decision in the next two weeks as to which team he will play for.”Cuban, a longtime season-ticket holder who made billions off the Internet, has been after Rodman since agreeing to buy the team from Ross Perot Jr. a few weeks ago.
W om en’s tennis to begin seasonThe Texas Tech women’s tennis team will kick off its spring season today with a home contest against Abilene Christian.Matches begin at 1:30 p.m., and all action will be at the Athletic Training Center.

f / r ^ t o n e
A merica's home fortires & service

Oil Change And Filter

$9.99
Includes refill of up to 5 qts. Kendall™ 

10W-30 oil - Lubricate chassis (if applicable)
E X P IR E S  2/29/00

South Plains Mall • 6002 Slide Rd. • 797-4821 
Winchester Square • 3425 50th • 792-2801 

19th & lola • (across from Messer Ford) • 793-6163

Rodman had said he preferred to play for a title contender, which 
w o u l d ’ v ee l i m i n a t e d  Dallas.But few other teams have pursued the 38-year-old whose checkered past is often matched by checkered hair.Should another team be interested and have some salary cap space, they could get Rodman by offering more money. Because Dallas is over the salary cap, the most it can offer Rodman is about $475,000 for

the rest of the season.Rodman has played just 23 games the last two
“ W e have a very 

liberal owner who
wants excitement and 

wants to win and 
doesn’t really care 
about off-the-court 

kinds of things.”
D o n  N e lso n

Mavericks coach and 
general manager

seasons.He’s made more headlines for his off-court behavior, in- 
e l u d i n g  scrapes with the law in November and December.But for all the risk he brings, his rebounding and defense are ex- aedy what the M a v e r i c k s  need. Dallas averages 8.7 fewer rebounds than opponents, more than double the next-worst average, while

allowing a league-worst 103.6 points per game.Rodman also would give the Mavericks a boost in attendance."Dennis doesn’t come with any secrets,” Cuban said. "You know Dennis is about marketing who he is and what he’s trying to accomplish. I told him I’ll do whatever 1 can to help."He knows that Brand Rodman is going to suffer if he doesn’t produce on the court.”Rodman was a poster child for bad behavior when he was on really good teams, so it would be interesting to see how he would handle being on a losing team.Dallas, which hasn’t won a playoff game since 1988, is 11th among the 14 Western Conference teams and nine games behind Minnesota

for a playoff spot.But he’s been watching them on television and apparently likes what he sees. He cited several close losses to Cuban and spewed out several of the team’s statistics he thinks he could improve.Rodman grew up in Dallas and still has family in the area, which have long made him an intriguing candidate to play for the Mavericks.But the team never seriously pursued him until Cuban came along."We have a very liberal owner who wants excitement and wants to win and doesn’t really care about off- the- court kinds of things,” coach and general manager Don Nelson said. "I think everybody is kind of ready for a bit of a gamble."If it works out, that’ll be fine.”

18th & Buddy Holly Ave. 744- 7767

MILLENNIUM MADNESS
$150 to $250 

Savings

@
Willow Hill Apartments 

4421 82nd Street

806- 794-4065

www.rent.net/direct/beautifulwillowhill

UD CLASSIFIEDS
1 0 2  J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  ~ 7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4CLASSIFICATIO NS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished lor Kent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • Lost 8c Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice

ATTENTION CLASSIFIED HEADERS:
The University Dally screens classified advertising tor misleading or false messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious In answering ads, especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check.

CLA SSIFIED  WORD ADSDEADLINE: 11 a.m. one day in advanceRATES: $5 per day/l 5 words or less; 15* per wnrd/per day for each additional word: HOLD Headline 50* extra per day
CLA SSIFIED  DISPLAY ADSDEADLINE: 3  days in advance RATES: Local 510.60 per column inch;Out of town 113.60 per column inch
PAYMENT T ER M S'All ads are payable in advance with cash, check. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING
ACCURATE RELIABLE typtog 25+ years typing experience. Term pa
pers. thesis, etc June, 799-3097

ACTION TYPING AND SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Typing papers for Tech students since 1989 IBM compatbte computer, 
color printer, APA, MLA. other formats Rush jobs welcome Donna 797- 
0500

NCIE HOUSES for rent 221714th 2/1 $475. 2715 41st 2/1 $550, 
350626th 3/2 $750.3305 30th 3/1 $675.2016 42nd 3/2 $625 Fa  more 
nto cal 797-6274

WRITE AWAY RESUME.
Personalized service and killer cover letters Call Edith at 7984)881

TUTORS

1-2-3 It's easy Help fa  maty stats (al levels) Donl be left m the dart 
lluminatus 762-4317.

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS
Superia tutoring with 12+ years of experience Exam reviews, group 
and axJhridual rates Call the Accounting Tutors. 24 hours, 796-7121

ACCOUNTING 2300 & 3304
Free! Come team al about debes and credits fa  free!! Wednesday 
January 26th, 6 00pm, LCU Cal The Accounting Tutors fa  details, 796- 
7121 24 hours

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years experience in Biology, Busness, 
Chemistry, English, Math, Physics, and more Cal 797-1605 www col- 
tegiatetutoring com.

Private Math Tutor
There «  no subsume kx one-on-one imomg Over 35 year1» sxpen- 
ence covering Malti 0301 to 2350 Call 785-2750 seven days a week

SCI-TRAKTUTORING
Courses tutored include physics. C++. PowerBuilder, circuits, stat
ics. calculus etc Call Dr Gary Leiker, 762-5250 F a  more details, 
see www.sci-trak.com.

HELP W ANTED

AFTER SCHOOL program needs teacher and sub« 3 15pmto515pn 
85.1!Vhour Call Dawn Gray 766-1755

ASSISTANT MANAGER, bartenders and waitresses needed Apply «1 
person after 100pm at ihe New Villa Club, 5401 Avenue Q.

AT YOUR SERVICE, a local caem g company is Nrt*g servers k) wort 
various types ot events Hours are (textile AMfly to work lireti 2-3 days 
a week a map* plus Apply in person only 2407C 19th Street (behnd 
Burger King) Ask for Lyn.

BABYSITTER NEEDED For 11/2 year old boy Asneeded Cal 866- 

2183

BASH RIPROCK'S now tvnng waitsiall. cooks, daytane bartenders Ap
ply after 6 00pm 2419 Main Street. HP Deskjet 500C S35 00

BLESS YOUR Heart Restaurant is now hm g pert-trne kichen Baft 
W * work around school schedule Apply at 3701 t9*i Street between 
2:00 and 4 00pm. Monday - Friday.

CASA BLANCA a now accepting applicators tor experienced wartstafl 
and cooks We offer fle x** schedules and a great workng environ
ment f you can work weekends and a few kfitfies. apply al 1528 5081

CLOUSSEAU 'S IS  currently aoceplng appkceliorstor wait stall Ap
ply n  personal 1802Buddy Holly Noexperiance required

CONTINENTAL DIVIDE Restaurant Help needed tor lunch sh*ls. 
service and kilrtien positions Apply alter 200pm Tuesday to Thurs
day 1102 Skde Road «5 Red Bud Shoppktg Center

DAVIS LAWN (  Tree Cere and Earth. Wind, and Water, he looking 
lor rekable ndNiduaS lor Iota) landscape mahienance Celt 791-

3719 ________________________________________

FULL TIME and part tme positions araAebte Mowing» 7 00am-1200 
noon »id  afternoons 12 00 noon-6 00pm Apply at Master Cleaners 
429 Franktord Avenue

GET THOUSANDS in acholarstkp money, make a drflerence to kids 
learn greal career skills 747-0551

HOOT'S BAGELS now hmng early morning baker and counter help, 
will trah. apply h  person 8201 Quaker

JUNIOR OR SENIOR accounting maior for tax season work only, in 
local CPA firm Sand resume to 5102 29th Drive Suite A. Lubbock, 
TX 79407

LEAL'S MEXICAN Restaurant at 60th and Side needs lunch waeslaft 
Apply h  person will wort wifi your schedule

MAIL ORDER company nearing strong hard working student to work 
h  shippng department Monday to Friday, afternoons only 1O0 to 
5:00 Computer skits a must Opportunly to work >i other departments 
also Cal 794-3692.

MESQUITE’S BAR-DO 2419 Broadway now hiring wins! a<1 cooks, 
and dofiwasher Apply h person between 2 00 and 500pm

MODELS NEEDED lor He Aawsig classes IMaie or letnale nude) Ap
ply in Art Office. Room 101.742-3825.

NEED HONEST people to spread word about worker's benefits Cal 
806-438-4212 5 00pm to 900pm

PART-TIME offee help needed Cel 791-3719 Secretarial sUfc help.
M .

PART-TIME student needed M-F. 11 30am to 500pm, 96 25/ hour 
General office duties, good computer skBs a must, daily errands 
which w« require that you have a good driving record You must be 
a t* to Mat least 25 pounds Apply at 240720*1 Street between 900am 
anc 4 00pm

PART-TIME later needed Hours:1.00pm lo 600pm and Saturday 
mornings Cat: 791-7294.

PART-TIME WAREHOUSE
Stull Start this 4 30am to 9 00am $6 50ffiour No weekends Must 
be a t* lo Ml up to 70 points Contact Texas Workforce Cent» lor ap- 
poattment 763-6416 Ask tor Laveme EOE Ad part lot by employ-

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
FEDEX GROUND formerly RPS he fa smal package delivery 
company) has remediate openngs soring and unloadng packages 
Slartng pay it $7 OCX hour plus 50 cents/ hour tutor assistance B- 
ter 30 hours and two raises w thr 180 days Mcnday-Fnday Start 
work at 500am and fhsh B  8 30am -10 00am dependng cn 
schedule No weekends Cal RPS 745-7197 EOE/AA

OUCKBOOKS ACCOUNTING" We need s part-lime Buffers that 
has expenence with Ouckbooks accourtng program tor job in our ac- 
com ing department Must be experienced with this program Prater- 
ably work afternoons Mondey to Friday Cal 794-3692

RAOIO CONTROt board operator kx Texas Tech Baseball and cth- 
er assignments Ccrtad Jeny Desmond at KXTQ Rate 747-2555.770- 
5950 F n  741-1757. KXTORaymar Communications se n  equal op
portunity employer

SCREEN PRINTER needed, pirt-time Monday-Fndey. No experi
ence required. Red Raid» Ourttier 2416 Broadway. 762-0722

SPECIAL ED Majors 8uM  your resume Positions available workng 
with MHMR youth providing tutoring, recreation and sk4t bunding 
Hours (text* lo mtal your schedule $7 OO hour Cal Kathryn »  790- 
6134

SYSTE MS OPE RATOfl/ Evening shift completion of all tasks associ
ated with the nightly electronic processng of at banking applications 
Must have a good workng knowledge of Microsoft Windows operat
ing systems Pnot banking experience preferred For appontment 
can 791 -7294

TEXAS TECH University Press 2 Student positions available Irv 
vokresdencal.oopying.filhg, proofreading. Hxary research. 20 hourW 1 
week Flexble schedule Contact Virginia/ Jell 742-2962

TIRED OF being interned and having a schedule7 Become s sales 
rep for MudPt com Ccrtad 799-2385

WANT TO work on campus7 Student assistant needed 20 hours pet 
weeks yew rand M u* heve excehnl phone rterperson» and oorrv 
puler sk is  IM S Word. Excel. Act. PowerPoht) Starting wages 85 15/ 
hour Contact Francis Pinkerton. 742-3170 Center lor Professor* D»- 
velopmert / College oI Bustiess tor appointment Please be pre
bared wth current resume

WANTED ICE and roller hockey associates Highcommsuons 794- 
3483 S4nd resume BeB Lille Dive Shoo

Fraternities • Sororities • Club* 
•StudentGroup*

Student organizations earn $1.000- $2.000 with the 
easy campustundralser com 3 hour fundraising 
event No sales required Fundraising dates are 

filling quickly, so call today! Contact 
campustundralser com, (888) 923-3238, or visit 

www campusfundraiser com
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C ovenant 2=5 £[C
Health System ^

Employment Opportunity for 
Phlebotom ists 
P B X  Operators 
Transporters

Flexible hours available 
$6.50 an hour to start

Applications accepted at 
Covenant Health System 

Human Resources 
4014 22nd Place, Suite 9 

Lubbock, TX 
Job Line 725-8283

FURNISHED FOR RENT

HUNDfiEDS OF tree« at beautifu Chop P»ik awa4 you vffiwi you rent 
at Park Tames Apartments 2401 45th Sire« Enpy the birds and 
SQurreh and offiererttera UksnoptaceetsenLubbockOuet.se- 
eluded Lubbock's best kepi secret Furnished and unfurnished 
available now Pre-leasing lor February through August now Ask 
about specials 79M 174

QUAKER PINES Apartments and Townhomes 16th and Quaker 
Brick planters, trees, dowers, and greenery secern our courtyard and 
pool 1 and 2 bedroom flats and 2 bedronm lownhomes New Mardi 
Gras floor Me n kachens and bath Fumehed and unfurnished 799- 
1821

ROOM FOR rent in Tadi Terrace $350 plus deposit al b4b pad 27ti 
and Boston private bath and Im g  area 795-9761

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT

1902 15TH1-bedroom. $225/ men*. $100 deport, 211215th, 4-bed- 
room, 2 bath $795/ monfi. $450 deposit, 2311 15th. 3-bedroom. 1- 
bafrv $650/ morth, $400 deport, indudes W/D. central H/A. wood floors. 
231 T H H i,  2-bedroom. $525/ month $400 depert

5 BEDROOM HUGE house, 2 1/2 belh, hardwood floors, appliances 
and dtehwasher. VPD connections $1500/ month. One year lease Call 
523-2673

AVAILABLE NOW ' Three net wel located houses 3502 30lh. 8217 
Efcridot. 8206 Lynnhaven. 2604 24ft 793-0033

EFFICIENCY 20th and Boston Walt to school Stove, refrigerator, ac/ 
heal Really cute. Some pets okay. Split bills with house, cheap. 
Deante 792-5516

HUGE 2 BEDROOM home, garage, trees, lawn kept, washer/ dryer, 
trtspato $600/month 2301 14th 765-7182.

LYNNWOOD APARTMENTS 411017th Crepe Myrtles, manhattfris, 
and 23 new red oaks highlight our landscaping al this eye-cafchng prop
erty wth a Santa Fe look. Currently remodeling exterior and 1 bedrooms 
(Saltio tile and central air). 2-bedrooms so large you may never see 
your roommate The property is a must see 792-0828 Ask about spe
cials

NEAR TECH . Newly remodeled one bedroom rear apartment $315 plus 
electricity 2204 29th 744-4484

NEWLY REMODELED one. two, three, four, and five bedroom house 
fa  lease Cal 785-7361, leave message

NICE 3-2-2 HOUSE available through June $749/ month, no house 
pets 5020 60th, 792-6464

ONE TWO OR THREE
Bedroom apartments and houses Close to Tech Nee. Cute. 747-3083, 
523-3083

ONE, TWO, three, four bedroom houses, duplexes Near Tech in 
Overton ‘Security Link" monitoring $250 to $900 Abide Rentals 
763-2964

FOR SALE

C A R S  FR O M  $29/M O !
IM P O U N D S ! $0  DN, 

2 4  m o . @  1 9 .9 %  
F o r  lis tin g s  

8 0 0 -3 1 9 -3 3 2 3  e x t .4 4 9 0

MISCELLANEOUS

AODED ATTRACTION Hair Salon 6925 Indiana 791-2220 Martian 
ad $5 off perm/cut $10 off color Discount good with Chauntel

BELLYDANCE CLASS
Maxey Community Center 4020 30th and Oxford 767-3796 Tuesday 
classes and Wednesday classes 6 00-700pm Ongoing

FREE COMPUTER and $$$ Make money in fie booming ntemet and 
communcahons field Crt (3 nwiute message) 1-888-303-1152 Coda 
1111

GUITAR LESSO NS Concert Artist Beginners/ Advanced All styles 
Reasonable rates, 25% discount startup month! Park Tower, near Tech. 
Grisanti Guitar Studio 747-8108 CD's at Hastings Music and Ama
zon com

NEED MONEY
Cash paid fa  Abercrombie. Ralph Lauren, Tommy Hilfiger, Doc Mar
tins, Lucky. Brighton handbags and perfumes Call 798-0256

PARKING ONE block from campus Spaces limited Call today: 797- 
1964

SOMETHING NEW TO DO!
Indoa rad» control race cars Hot Rod’s Raceway 4218 Boston 
Avenue. 797-9964

STUDENT RATE with ID Full sets $18. Fil $14, Manicure and pert- 
cure$28. Security Park Cal 799-4730

TEXAS KOBUDO DOJO specializing in teaching authentic Japanese 
martial arts F a  mae into cal 742-8137.

§PRII\IGicma

J & K MAYTAG
Equipped laundry, drop-off service. 75 cents /lb. attendant full-time, 
8.00am-10 OOprn. Mon-Sun. 3020 4th Street. 762-4774.

PROBLEM
PREGNANCYPlanned Family Clinic~Lic#028

792-6331

REAR HOUSE near Tech updated, no pets/ smoking. $300 plus elec
tric 2411 28th. rear Cal 740-0999

RENTALS 201215* gorgeous 3 bedroom ($700/ month). 211915th 
huge 3 bedroom ($700/ month) ,211115th 3 bedroom ($600/ month), 
1904 17th 1 bedroom/ efficiency 744-7300

THREE BEDROOM 11/2 bath duplex, very nice, washer/ dryer hook
up, central heat and air, no pets, no smokers, $545 00 plus deposit. 
745-6099

WALK TO TECH: Quiet efficiency apartment (Bedroom with bath) New 
carpet, kitchenette, private parking, no pets, $180 plus, near 21st and 
University See Mary at 4211 34th

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
Now leasing and pre-leasing for summer and fan Spacious efficien
cies, f & 2 bedrooms Walk-in closets, fully furnished kitchens, split 
level pool, video library, superb maintenance 5 minutes from Tech> 
affordable rates 3108 Vicksburg 799-0695

MAZATLAN
r 7 7 r j ! i : i i , u . M , ' , n i u . i i H : i

Mar. 10-14'- 
Mar. 14-19- 
V I A  TWA n w
B a s t  R r i c a s  
Qmm t A ir l in e

B e s t  P a r t i e s  
B e s t  H o t e l s

www.paraaiseparties.com
m  0 7 7 . 4 6 7 . 2 7 2 3

¡ « » K  B l i . B O . P f t H f l n i S I

The #1 Spring Break for 16 Team!

SPRING BREAK 2000
C a n c u n
M a z a t l a n  
A c a p u l c o

Pr ’~ v  Breckenritige
X  f f  cl C l f  î  Vail Bearer Creek 

-  Kev stone A-Basin

1-800-BEACH-BUM
<1 . 8 0 0 . 2 3 2 . 2 4 2 0 )

w w w .u n iv0 rs ityb e a ch clu b .co m

2521 6 ta  (61«t and Boston) Three bedroom two belli, kvrtg room, 
den, targe kichen. great storage. 2,078 square teet. $79.500 296-2359. 
793-1008 698-8316 All local

2614 1ST PLACE, $300 down $285 per month 2 bedroom fenced 
Recently redecorated good credfl required 915677-0094

ARMADILLOS t f  siring beans, bunnies YY bees, cappuccino or lat
te, or a spot olflavwed tea Rose Garden.

CASH FOR wedding gowns, formal dresses. shoes and accessories 
Come by anytme GownTown 2153 50lh Street 783-9007

COMMERCIAL 2 STORY budding on 2 lots Kflchen. 1 1/2 bath de
al traremty sturko busne * 1118 North Avenue 5 matures from Tech 
795-1221

SERVICES

EXPERT TAILORING. Dressmaking, alterations, wedding clothes, 
repair all clothing Fast Sewing Place 745-1350

COLLEGE
FLOW ERS

2002 Broadway 747-2800

RO O M M ATES

1 OR 2 ROOMMATES wanted to share large 2 story house 2210 15th, 
3 btocks from Tech Central AC/ heat. 2 bath 747-0921

FEMALE TO share 3 bedroom, 2 bath house Emily: 792-2367.

NEED ROOMMATE female 3-2-2 $250/ month 1/3 bills Nice neigh
borhood Cal 797-0599

NEED ROOMMATE, nice 3 bedroom house, preferably female, $225 
a month and utihtes. 780-8505 3025 54th

ROOMMATE WANTED three bedroom, two bath $270 plus one third 
of bins Cal 785-7353

LOST & FOUND

LOST BLUE heeler 30 pounds, dark coat, brown and dark face, name 
is Bacardi Call 780-4805 if found

STUDENT TRAVEL 
AMERICA

S p rin g
B reak

Organize 
a trip of 
20 and 
travel 
FREE!

C A N C U N  ACAPULCO

(800) 235-TRIP

i

http://www.rent.net/direct/beautifulwillowhill
http://www.sci-trak.com
http://www.paraaiseparties.com
http://www.univ0rsitybeachclub.com
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$8 GREEN FEES
Kings Park 

Executive Golf
78th & Quaker 

797-PU TT

D O D TD fiO nZf
TANNING 

See our Ad in 
The University Daily

TjTXfXr1
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IT'S WHAT'S FOR DINNER
W W W . T x b E E f . O R q

P I C K  II P ' A f R i E C O L L E G E  C O O K B O O K  T 0 0 A Y !
D o u b l e  I Honksiori! / 3204 4tli Street / 1000 U n i v e r s i t y  / 41.40 19th Si 

foxes lech Bookstore / 15th ant i  A k t e n  on Campos / 806.74?• 38T6

Employment with Dining Services is not "ju st a job,*’ but a positive part of your university experience. We are proud 
of TTU Dining Services and the contribution we make to the university community. Come be a part of the team!

• Work schedule revolves around class schedule.

• Holidays off (Thanksgiving, Christmas, Spring Break).

• Summer work. Spring employees are given preference in 
consideration of job performance, experience and training 
completed.

• Convenient campus locations.

• Two-week scheduling process with flexibility for every other 
weekend off.

• Most student employees average 15 hours per week depending 
upon individual circumstances.

• Beginning pay rate currently S5.15/hour, with a 35</hour 
increase after 60 days of training time.

Apply in person or call the Dining Hall of your chotcel

Bledsoe/Gordon/Sneed 742-2677

BGS Snack Bar 742-2669

Horn /Knapp 742-2675

Hulen/Clement 742-2673

The Market ® Stangel/Murdough 742-2679

Sam’s Place 742-4745

Wall/Gates 742-2674

Wiggins 742-2684

I lousing 
xV Dining
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G o  A v V A Y .

G et wfiAT you neec!
lurr Co.

d / t o  do w Ih a t  you w a n t  w ì t Ih t Ihe n u t r iiwant wìtIh tIhe nutrìents fouNd ìn Iean BEEf.

Go O U T.

Go r r u o Y .

Go T O  C i_ A f f . 

Go h o m e .
Go citA^y.

Go T O  vVOAX. 

Go damcmvg. 
Go e a t .

by Matt Muench
Staff WriterHer teammates call her “Kat.’’ The nickname comes from her first name.However, many would say it comes from her defensive play.Like a cat, she is sneaky and quick.Texas Tech Lady Raiders coach M arsha Sharp and M elinda Schmucker-Pharies, her teammate for three years, both agree that junior guard Katrisa O ’Neal is maybe the best overall defensive player that has ever played in a lady Raider uniform.O ’Neal, a junior human development and pre-nursing major from Plainview, is the Lady Raiders’ top defensive player this season.Sharp knew O'Neal was special the first time she saw her step on the court as a freshman.“I don’t think there is any question how much energy she gives us on both sides of the court,” Sharp said. “She has great instinct and great hands, which are two things that you need to have to steal the ball like she does.”O ’Neal is known around the league for her tough defensive play. She leads the conference with 63 steals, averaging 3.7 per game.

“ W e’ve thought all year long that 
it’s very important to create 

some offense from our defense, 
and she certainly does it the best 

out of everybody ... ”

"Anticipation is the key to stealing the ball,” O ’Neal said. “When (my opponent) makes a move, I make a move to try and get my hand on the ball.”O ’Neal said she wasn’t a big defensive player before she came to Tech.O ’Neal played high school ball at Class 4-A Plainview where she helped guide her team to the regional quarterfinals.She was named South Plains Player of the Year three consecutive years by the Lubbock Avalanche- journal.In her senior year in high school, she averaged 15.5 points-per-game, dished out 5.1 assists-per-game, averaged 5.2 rebounds-per-game and stole the ball five times per game. Her long list of achievements conclude with being named first team All-State her junior and senior years."My defense wasn’t really established in high school because people mostly focused on my offensive play,” she said.Schmucker-Pharies, who played against her and with her during their high school years, said O ’Neal always has been a defensive specialist.“She can get out there and really attack the guards and frustrate them

to do different things game in and game out,” said Schmucker-Pharies.Led by the play of O ’Neal, senior Keitha Dickerson and Schmucker- Pharies, the Lady Raiders' defense is fifth in the nation and No. 1 in the Big 
12 .Because O ’Neal makes so many great plays on defense, Sharp believes it gets the offense going.“We’ve thought all year long that it’s very important to create some offense from our defense, and she certainly does it the best out of everybody because she gets so many steals that turn into points,” Sharp said.O ’Neal even said she prefers a 10- steal game more than a 20-point

Marsha Sharp
Lady Raider coachgame because those steals would most likely turn into 20 points from her or a teammate.Many of her teammates learn and feed off the energy O ’ Neal has on the court. Lady Raider top scorer and freshman Plenette Pierson said she learns most of her defensive skills from veterans at her position but also said watching O ’Neal has taught her a lot."Kat is one of the best defensive players I have seen perform, and she really motivates the team,” Pierson said."She has taught me and other players how to attack and go after the ball.’’

Junior guard Katrisa O’Neal hopes her defensive play can help her got a shot in the 
WNBA after her career is over at Tech. Lady Raider coach Marsha Sharp said 
O’Neal leads the team in converting forced turn-overs to points.

by Jeff Keller
Assistant Sports EditorOne team will come away with its first Big 12 Conference win at 7 p.m. today when the Texas Tech men’s basketball squad travels to Waco to take on Baylor.The Bears (9-7 overall, 0-5 Big 12) have not tasted victory this year as they last picked up a victory on New Year’s Eve 1999 against Arkansas- Pine Bluff.Tech (9-6 overall, 0-4 Big 12) has not claimed a win since defeating

Centenary on Jan. 10.The Bears have been outscored in Big 12 Conference play by an average of 18.4 points-per-game.Tech has been outscored by only 6.5 points-per-contest in its four conference defeats.Red Raider forward Brodney Kennard said even though Baylor has been beaten by large margins, anything is possible in the Big 12.“Just because Baylor hasn’t played anybody close doesn’t mean anything,” Kennard said. “This is conference time, and anybody can beat

anybody on any given night. So we’ve just got to go in and be prepared.” Kennard narrowly m issed a double-double in Tech’s last outing against Texas, scoring 10 points and bringing down nine boards.He said Tech needs to concentrate on executing its game plan throughout the entire game against Baylor.“We need to improve on our execution down the stretch," Kennard said. “In the last 10 minutes of the game, or the last five minutes of each half, we need to just take care of the ball better. We need to just play bet

ter ball down the stretch."The Red Raiders are on a four- game conference losing skid, and in the 1998-1999 season, Tech suffered through a six-game conference losing streak after starting conference play at 2-2.Tech guard James Ware was in his first season with Tech last year and said there is no comparison between this year’s skid and last year’s winning drought."It’s real different this season,” Ware said. “We’ve been right there in every game. It’s not like were losing

by double digits. We’re right there with a chance to win every game. It’s just small things that we are not doing that is keeping us from getting over the hump.”Against Texas, the Red Raiders went through a scoring droughts of eight minutes and 30 seconds in the first Half and two minutes and 33 seconds in the second half.Ware said lapses like those can’t happen if Tech is going to pick up its first win in the conference.“I think in non-conference, you could get away with having those

little five- or three- or two-minute lapses,” Ware said. “But in the Big 12, you can’t do that. We’ve got to eliminate that and play for 40 minutes, and we’ll get wins.”Tech has beaten Baylor three straight times and holds a 61 -36 lead in the overall series with the Bears.This season, the Bears are under the guidance of coach Dave Bliss who is in his first year with the program after coaching at New Mexico for 12 seasons.Bliss is in his 25th season of coaching overall and has compiled a 474-278 career win-loss record.Kennard said, with Bliss in charge, this year’s Baylor squad will be a tougher team to beat than it has been in the past."I think having Bliss there makes them a better team,” Kennard said.
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Kat on prowl: O’Neal leads team with defense

Raiders look to end four-game losing streak
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